A huge data space includes set of interesting points; Skyline is an important operation in many applications to return a set of interesting points from a potentially huge data space [1]. This survey paper highlights the characteristics of big data and their challenges. This paper also discusses the tools and techniques of big data. The existing algorithms like SaLSa, SSPL are novel computation algorithms. SaLSa exploits the idea of presorting the input data so as to effectively limit the number of tuples to be read and compared [2] . SSPL utilizes sorted positional index lists which require low space overhead to reduce I/O cost significantly [1] . SSPL consists of two phases. In phase 1, SSPL computes scan depth of the involved sorted positional index lists. During retrieving the lists in a round-robin fashion, SSPL performs pruning on any candidate positional index to discard the candidate whose corresponding tuple is not skyline result. Phase 1 ends when there is a candidate positional index seen in all of the involved lists. In phase 2, SSPL exploits the obtained candidate positional indexes to get skyline results by a selective and sequential scan on the table [1] .
INTRODUCTION
As data been increased in everyday life, computing the data and keeping the data secure is one of the important parameters. Over the years, disk storage capacity has improved from 40 MB to 3TB, while disk transfer rate has also been improved from 800 KB/s to 600 MB/s. Here we are indexing two computation algorithms (SaLSa, SSPL) on data sets.
Formats of Big Data and its resources
A huge collection of data is called as Big data. The collection of data over a time frame that is so complex and difficult to process and manage using conventional database management tools 2 . Big Data and its sources can be categorized into following categories:
Semi-structured Data
Such as XML formatted data.
Unstructured Data
These data can be generated by humans such as social media, discussion forums and customer feedback, comments, emails etc. or may be generated by machine such as online transactional, satellite and environmental data collected through various sensors, web-logs, call records etc.
Structured Data
Generated from various researches efforts, CRM (Customer Relationship Management) and other such traditional databases.
Big Data Characteristics and Big Data Challenges
There are three basic characteristics of Big Data are: Volume, Variety and Velocity. Each characteristic has a challenge in handling and processing the data. These challenges could be in storage, sorting, searching, collection, integration, analysis, retrieval, and visualization from the various mentioned key concepts of the Big Data.
variety
The data is being collected from multiple sources in different formats already discussed -Structured data, semi-structured data and unstructured data. Out of which the unstructured data is a big hurdle in computing and analysis part as they do not have a common format, therefore a common tool or algorithm cannot be followed in variety of modalities of the data.
volume
As per current scenario, various sources of data generations throughout the world, generating the data at tremendous speed per day. Facebook and Twitter are the kind of social media that produce daily approximately 500 TB and 7 TB of data respectively. According to a survey done by IBM, 2.5 quintillion bytes of data are being generated every day. A quintillion equals 1018 bytes.
velocity
This aspect of Big Data is associated with the speed at which data is being produced and processed. When we look for the real time processing and response the speed of data production becomes a critical challenge for analytical and visualization tools. If the response time of the analytical tools is not capable to cope up with speed of data arriving, the result becomes useless.
Handling and Processing of Big Data [3]
The following five steps are used to handle and process the big data:
Take a bird's eye view
You need a good overview of what big data your organization has -so conduct a consumercentric data audit. IT should definitely play a part as the department is likely to be most at home with data, while data analysts should also be involved as they are familiar with combining and using disparate data sources. The privacy or legal team should also be engaged to ensure regulations are adhered to. Produce a comprehensive list of the raw materials you have available for any big data initiatives and identification of the gaps where the data is unavailable.
The customer is king
Big data creates new opportunities. Every marketer knows that for a brand to be successful, it has to have a compelling offer delivered to consumers via the right channel at the right time. Ensure you're aligning your efforts to your business objectives. For marketing and insight teams this typically means focusing on initiatives that benefit your consumers.
Roll out a roadmap
You're now ready to build on the results of the test. Your roadmap should outline how any proof of concept tests can be operationalised and define future tests. You should always be on the lookout for new, significant data. Priority consideration should be given to what big data can most quickly be captured and translated into these existing environments.
Get on your marks
You must now build a strategy for managing and making big data actionable. You should analyze raw data to determine when and how it can be used; make data operational quickly and efficiently; identify, and if necessary discard, junk data which will clog the system; automate decisioning to accommodate the variety and velocity of Big Data; and carry out all work in a way that is compliant with current data laws.
Set off on a test run
A significant investment may be required to establish a big data environment, not just in terms of hardware but also human resource. Demonstrating ROI is therefore crucial to securing sponsorship from the business. It should be perfectly possible to execute big data use cases without building a new, full-blown environment for doing so. Activities at this stage include statistical analysis (mining), searching for predictive patterns and attempting to turn these into processes which can be tested in real-world scenarios.
Organization of Paper
The organization of the paper is as follows: First, introduces the Big Data, formats of big data and resources, their characteristics. Also, it discusses the need of handling and processing of Big Data in current scenario in different areas of applications. Second, a description about four well known tools and techniques for storing and four for computing Big Data with along with their advantages/ disadvantages and the suitable environment they are applicable to work with. Third, gives the comparison of various tools and techniques based on their capabilities and limitations associated with them. Fourth, gives finally concludes this paper with some useful suggestions and recommendations.
Big Data Framework Four Big Data strategies [4] • Performance Management • Data Exploration • Social Analytics • Decision Science
With respect to future trends in the Big Data field, the following practices are starting to emerge:
•
Integrating multiple big data strategies. • Build a Big Data capability. • Be proactive and create a Big Data policy.
Comparison of various tools and techniques Data Wrangler
Wrangler is an interactive tool for data cleaning and transformation 4 Wrangler is designed to quicken the process of data manipulation, helps u spend less time transforming your data and more time learning from it. Wrangler allows interactive transformation of messy, realworld data into the data tables which analysis tools expect which in turns allows spending less time formatting and more time analyzing your data.
The R Project
R is a free software environment for statistical computing and graphics. R is a general statistical analysis platform that runs on the 
Time Flow
This is desktop software for analyzing the time attribute. TimeFlow can generate visual timelines from text files, with entries color-and size-coded for easy pattern spotting. It also allows the information to be sorted and filtered, and it gives some statistical summaries of the data.
NodeXL
NodeXL is visualization and analysis software of networks and relationships. It uses a technology referring to the discipline of finding connections between people based on various data sets 
Tableau Plateau
Data visualization tools allow anyone to organize and present information intuitively. It is exceptionally powerful in business because it communicates insights through data visualization 8 This tool can turn data into any number of visualizations, from simple to complex. You can drag and drop fields onto the work area and ask the software to suggest a visualization type, then customize everything from labels and tool tips to size, interactive filters and legend display 7 .
CSv Kit
CSVKit contains tools for importing, analyzing and reformatting comma-separated data files. CSVKit makes it quick and easy to preview, slice and summarize your file to examine it 6 .
CONCLUSION
T h i s Pa p e r p r e s e n t s t h e va r i o u s characteristics of big data and their tools and techniques and their comparison studies and with a framework to all the components of Big Data.
